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CONTACT DETAILS FOR PARISH COUNCIL
Contact: The Parish Clerk
Email: parish.clerk@kingsleyparishcouncil.org.uk
Mailing Address: The Boardroom, Hollow Lane, Kingsley, WA6 8EF
Telephone Numbers: landline to be advised
Mobile: 0748 3157679
The Parish Clerk will be available at the following times:
Every Friday of the month between 09.00am and 3.00pm

KINGSLEY PRAYER DIARY
Each week of the year Christians in Kingsley pray specially for people in
a different area of the village and its surroundings. During September we
think of, and pray for people living in: W/c Sep 1st Frodsham Parish
W/c Sep 8th Helsby, Alvanley and Manley
W/c Sep 15th Crowton
W/c Sep 22nd Norley
W/c Sep 29th Blakelees
We invite you to add your own prayers

Dear Readers
After a good summer break we are heading fast towards Autumn.
Hopefully there will be some warm dry spells during this time to
make up for all the rain that has fallen. The rain has ruined much of
my raspberry crop, however if you have a vegetable patch in your
garden or an allotment, maybe you have grown something that could
be entered into the Frodsham ‘Make It, Bake It, Grow It Show’ on
14th September.
On 27th September the annual Macmillan Coffee Morning will be held
at Kingsley Community Centre. This has always been a popular and
very successful event. Please do your best to support this excellent
charity that helps so many.
Kingsley Players Youth Theatre will perform ‘Chatroom’ - a thought
provoking and relevant play on 27th and 28th September.

Elizabeth

Articles for the magazine to be sent to the Editor
by email to - kingsleynewseditor@gmail.com
Tel: 01928 787678
Copy deadline is the 21st of each month
www.kingsleyvillage.co.uk

KINGSLEY PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY
PART-TIME CLERK & RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER (RFO)
Kingsley Parish Council is seeking applications for a Clerk & Responsible
Financial Officer (RFO).
The post is part-time, initially for a period of 8 hours per week, mainly working
from the parish office (The Boardroom) in Kingsley. Working hours are flexible
but the post holder must be able to attend the monthly council meetings. We
offer excellent terms and conditions of employment. Annual salary is paid in
accordance with the National Association of Local Councils and Society of
Local Council (NALC/SLCC) Pay Scale (LC1 SCP 13-17). There is no
requirement for the post holder to live within the parish.
Specific responsibilities will include
ꞏ

Ensuring the Parish Council conducts its business lawfully;

ꞏ

Administering the council’s financial affairs and keeping proper
records;

ꞏ

Attending all council meetings (the third Tuesday evening of each
month);

ꞏ

Ensuring that meeting papers are promptly prepared;

ꞏ

Managing communications with the borough council and other
organisations, and

ꞏ

Managing Communications between Councillors, Members of the
Public & circulation of correspondence received.

Applicants should be computer-literate, experienced in the use of
spreadsheets and accounts and have proven organisational and
administrative skills. Experience in local government is desirable but not
essential. Full training will be given.
Further details of the role, including a job description and person specification,
may be obtained from Councillor Jayne Black.
To apply please send your CV with a covering letter highlighting your relevant
qualifications, skills and experience by Friday 13th September.
Councillor Jayne Black
Address: High Lawn, Dark Lane, Kingsley, Frodsham, Cheshire. WA6 8BJ
Telephone: 07989 975942
E-mail: jayne.black@kingsleyparishcouncil.org.uk

To the Family and Friends of Jean Piper
Jean would like to say a huge thank you to all the friends, neighbours,
relatives and the many others who gave their unstinting time to help the
family following the sudden death of Jean’s Husband Chris.
Thank you is never enough

Kingsley Bookworms
Next meeting 12th September 2019 at the Hurst Chapel at 7.30pm
I hope everyone has taken advantage of summer days to get lost in a book. Maybe
you found a new author that you’d like to share with fellow bookworms? We always welcome new members and one of the best parts of out meetings is when we
talk about what we’ve read recently and share suggestions.
At our September meeting we will talk about “Cold Comfort Farm” by Stella Gibbons followed by the Tattooist of Auschwitz because we postponed the August
meeting due to holidays. We did manage to get a group of 14 to see Twelfth Night
at the Grosvenor Park Outdoor Theatre which was a great production on a warm
and sunny day. Our next outing will be to the Chester Literary festival in November to see Benjamin Zephaniah.
Our October book is The Silent Companion by Louise Purcell, a paranormal suspense book. It’s described as “A genuinely creepy Victorian ghost story, it’ll keep
you up half the night reading it . . . and you won’t want to turn off the light.”
Kingsley Bookworms meet on the second Thursday of each month and everyone is
welcome to join us at any of our meetings or events. There is no need to commit to
coming to every meeting. We aim to be friendly and welcoming to one and all.
Meetings start at 7.30pm and are held at the Hurst Chapel. If you want more information, please contact me on vgwillim@coach-work.co.uk or call me on 07799
067 457. We have also got our own Facebook page called Kingsley Bookworms.

On Stage Near You
Not already enjoying local shows? You really ought to get out more.

Kingsley Players must be starting the new season with a giant leap in
their step after their successes at the Cheshire Theatre Guild (CTG)
Awards in July. From the CTG website we see that KP won a record
number of awards and were presented with the prestigious Adjudicators
Award for their spirit of Community Theatre. Other awards comprised
Lynn Pegler, the Write Now! award for Peterloo;
Mike Vickers and Lol lynch, Best Lighting and Sound for Peterloo;
Jake Powell, Best Director of a Youth Production for James and the Giant
Peach; Joan Barker and her Team, Best Costume for James and the Giant
Peach; and Chloe Rigby, Best Supporting Actor for her role of Emma Fairfax
in Dr Dolittle. All of these awards were won against stiff competition
particularly from local theatres. Well done to one and all and aren’t we lucky in
this village to be able to support such a skilled group of amdrammers?
The season starts with Jake Powell (award winner from above) returning with
his award winning cast to present their September youth production,
Ch@troom by Edna Walsh, on 27th & 28th. This is a strong piece of theatre and
we are sure this talented cast will give great performances. Do give these
youngsters your support. You will not be disappointed. Grab your tickets at
https://kingsleyplayers.co.uk/shows/chtroom/
Others to see in September
4th to 7th Knutsford Little Theatre - Confusions by Alan Ayckbourn and
directed by Pete Blain. This is one of the writers best known comedies, a
series of interlocking single stories each linked by a common cast member.
http://www.knutsfordlittletheatre.com/
5th to 8thHarlequin Players Girls Like That by Evan Placey and directed by
Laura Bason. Described as an urgent and explosive play that explores
gender equality and the pressures on today's digital generation. This
show will be slick and contemporary. No matter what generation you are
you will be able to connect with this story as an audience member.
.http://www.harlequinplayers.com
6th to 14th Nantwich Players – Steel Magnolias by Robert Harling and
directed by Marie Straker is described as a warm, witty, play full of deliciously
funny and outrageous comments but also very moving and thought provoking.
Well worth the trip, https://www.nantwichplayers.com/plays/steel-magnolias/94
23rd to 28th Altrincham Garrick – Towards Zero by Agatha Christie and
directed by Mike Shaw. Described as a nail biting thriller, what is the
connection between a colonial adventurer, a well known “lounge lizard”, a

retired barrister and the complicated marital arrangements of a famous tennis
player? https://www.altrinchamgarrick.co.uk/shows/towards-zero/
29th to 5th Oct Altrincham Little Theatre – A Bright Fine Day Today by Philip
Goulding - Since the death of her trawlerman husband 30 years ago,
Margaret Harvey has lived with her daughter Rebecca in a small cottage in a
coastal town. Warm, funny and moving exploring love in later
life.http://www.clubtheatre.org.uk/
Lack of space prevents further details but there is a plethora of musicals to be
seen including Tip Tops Chicago and followed by My Fair Lady ; Joseph and
his Amazing Dream Coat and lesser known Pavilion at Theatre Clwyd,
Saturday Night Fever followed by The Rocky Horror Show at The Storyhouse
Chester, so plenty of toe tapping stuff to be seen.
If your production or a play you have seen did not appear here then please
email us and do tell us about plays you have seen by emailing
cheshireonstage@btinternet.com. John Doe

WORSHIP AT THE HURST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday 1st September
10:00 am - Morning Worship at The Hurst: Mr. M. Smyth
6:30pm - At Blakelees Chapel: Mr. E. Gregory – Songs of Praise
Sunday 8th September
10:00am - Morning Worship at The Hurst: Revd. D. Bintliff
6:30pm - At Blakelees Chapel: Mrs. E. Holmes
Sunday 15th September
10:00am - Morning Worship at The Hurst: Revd. D. Bintliff
6:30pm - At Blakelees Chapel: Revd. D. Bintliff
Sunday 22nd September
10:00am - Morning Worship at The Hurst: Mrs. J. Batey
6:30pm - At Blakelees Chapel: Revd. C. Dutton
Sunday 29th September
10:00am- Harvest Festival at The Hurst: Revd. S Santry
2:30pm Farm Harvest at Old Hall Farm Newton : Revd. D. Bintliff
6:30pm At Blakelees Chapel: No service
All are truly welcome; Please come and join us and bring children, grandchildren
and friends.

Kingsley Walking Group – Summer 2019
The July long walk started at Little Moreton Hall. A happy
band of walkers enjoyed good weather and a varied walk
including a ridge and a canal section leading to Mow Cop.
In August we’d planned to do a walk near Conway, but
there had been rain in the days leading up to the walk so
we decided to go to the Great Orme instead. Eleven walkers enjoyed great
views out to sea and across to Anglesey, the Conway valley and mountain
peaks beyond, and the Little Orme, as well as the colourful mixed gorse,
heather and birdlife, and good company, on a lovely sunny day.
Kingsley Walking group is an informal walking group which has been meeting
for several years. Our monthly long walks usually start about 90 minutes drive
away from Kingsley. Generally the long walks would be classified as
“moderate” and the short walks are leisurely. We have a leader for every walk
who checks the walk for stiles, distance, closed paths etc. New members and
walk leaders are very welcome. We are a friendly and inclusive group.
The September long walk will be on September 10th, meeting at the
Community Centre at 9am. We will be going to the Peak District. For details,
contact Vony on 789098. If you’re wondering about joining and you’d like more
information, give us a call.
Kingsley Walking Group has two walks each month: on the second Tuesday
there is a long walk of 7 - 8.5 miles (bring a packed lunch); on the last
Wednesday a short walk of approximately 5 miles with a coffee break and pub
lunch. During the summer months we meet for our long walks at the
Community Centre at 9.00am. We aim to be back in Kingsley by about 6pm.
Short walks start at 9.30.

LITTER PICK UPDATE

The next litter picks will be on Saturday 21st September and Saturday 12th
October
Why not join us and help to keep our village tidy. We meet at 10.00 at the
Community Centre and all equipment is provided.
Eila

Entries welcome from everyone
Saturday 14th September 2019
Frodsham Community Centre 1.00pm
Lovely refreshments available
Auction of produce at 3.30pm
Craft activities
Entrance 50p
Entry forms available from
Dandelion Gifts and Frodsham Community Centre
NORLEY VILLAGE

GARDEN SHOW
Including “ The fun dog show “
Sponsored by:

SATURDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2019
TIGERS HEAD - NORLEY
SHOW OPENS AT 2.00PM
FLOWERS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, COOKERY, HANDICRAFTS, PHOTOGRAPHY & CHILDRENS
SECTIONS. RAFFLE, LOCAL CRAFT STALLS, TOMBOLA, GAMES, SIDESHOWS,
FACE PAINTER, PLANT STALL, REFRESHMENTS, BBQ ETC.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT “ www.norleygardening.org.uk “

For Show schedules: ring 01928 787173 or Email “ sandyandjohn@btinternet.com “

New ideas and events are always welcome; if you would like to get involved
with a single event or on a longer term basis then please get in touch
Monday 9
Tuesday 3, 10, 17, 24
Tuesday 3
Wednesday 4, 11, 18, 25
Thursday 5, 12, 19, 26
Thursday 5, 12, 19, 26
Friday 27
Saturday 7, 14, 21, 28

Gardening Club
Karate
KCA Committee Meeting
Tai Chi
Purestretch
Kingsley Youth Group
McMillan Coffee Morning
Zumba

8.00pm
6.30-8.00pm
7.00pm
1.30-2.30pm
9.30-10.15am
4.30pm
10.00-12 noon
9.45-10.45am

The Parish Council meets at the Centre on the third Tuesday of each month
apart from August when there is no meeting.
The Centre has a great dance floor – it’s a fabulous venue for a party, be it
Birthday, Anniversary, Retirement or Wedding Celebrations. Children’s
Parties are particularly popular – AND GREAT NEWS, BOUNCY CASTLES
ARE BACK!
There is potentially something here of interest for everyone: it is truly a Centre
for the Community
Rooms are available for hire at the Centre from as little as £20. We can also
hire out at an hourly rate where appropriate. Contact Jo Preston, Booking
Secretary, email : joquilter72@outlook.com or 01928 787899.

ROOM AT THE TOP
Rooms with kitchen facilities for hire at The Hurst Methodist Church.
Ideal for children's parties etc. Moderate charges.
Contact Brian Moores on 787442

Frodsham and District Photographic Society
Are you interested in photography? Why not join the Frodsham and District
Photographic Society.
We meet at 7:30 on Monday nights through the winter at the Castle Park
Arts Centre.
This is a great way to meet new people and to learn more about using your
camera and the art of photography.
The new season starts with a welcome meeting on the 2nd of September
when the programme for the coming season will be presented. We aim to
provide something for everyone, from beginner to expert with outside
speakers, practical events, help and advice on photographic and image
editing techniques and regular competitions.
Please come along and give us a try.

HARVEST ON THE FARM
OLD HALL FARM, NEWTON
SUNDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER AT 2.30PM
Event for all the family, come and join us

The Hurst Church Soup Lunch
Monday 9th September
Meal served at 12 noon.
*******************
Home-made Soups, Puddings, Tea and coffee
- only £3.00 all in.
*******************
All proceeds this month in aid of “Walking for the Wounded”. If you have not
been before you will be warmly welcomed and enjoy a friendly chat whilst
eating delicious home-made soup and pudding. Really good selection of both.
There is even a small raffle with many small prizes to be won!!!

Kingsley Garden Club - September 2019
Didn't the summer go quickly and what a summer we had, at least the gardens
got a good watering. Kingsley Garden Club starts its new 2019/20 Season on
the 9th September, with William Woods of Blackbrook Nurseries coming to
talk to us on " Herbs, their culinary and medicinal uses", it will be interesting
to hear how we can fully utilise these humble plants.
As we advised in the June 2019, edition of Kingsley News, following the AGM in
May, it was unanimously agreed that the Club should increase its membership
costs if it was to survive, (the other option was to wrap up the club within 2
years). To this end, with effect of the 9th September 2019, the following will
apply;
· Annual membership will increase to £15 per person. This will be held at
this level for 2 years.
· Visitors will be charged at £4 per person per meeting, again held for 2
years.
· The raffle will remain at 50p per ticket.
· All members and visitors will be asked to sign in with their name only
when attending, this is purely for administrative purposes to allow us to
provide accurate attendance figures when presenting our end of year
accounts.
At the last meeting we trialled a "Swap" table, this will continue. Please bring any
gardening related items surplus to requirements, with a label showing your
name. ALL UNEXCHANGED ITEMS TO BE TAKEN HOME AT THE END OF
THE MEETING, A small donation to the club would be welcome.
Gardening Tips and Jobs to be done......
· Divide herbaceous perennials and remodel your borders
· Pick autumn soft fruits such as raspberries
· Collect and sow seeds from perennials and hardy annuals, sow sweet
peas in the greenhouse ready for next year.
· Continue to dead head plants such as roses and delphiniums
· Take cuttings and keep over winter in a greenhouse or on a light
windowsill
· Dig up any remaining potatoes before the slugs get fat on them
·
·
·
·

If you have put any new plants such as shrubs in your beds (this is now
the planting season) remember to keep watering them
Clean out cold frames and greenhouses to remove any pests or
diseases ready to store plants in pots over winter.
Plant spring flowering bulbs
Good news! you can now start to reduce the number of cuts on your
lawns, and raise the cutting head. Give your lawns an autumn feed,
scarify and aerate the lawns as well.

Local Professional Carer
Specialising in the care of
the elderly, in particular
those suffering from
dementia. I am CRB
checked, fully insured, and I
can supply references. My
services include personal
care, domestic duties,
shopping, appointments,
and social events.
Call Linda on 01928 731369
or 07850 445184

Dave the Ovencleaner
Domestic Oven Cleaning Service
Professionally trained and based
locally, I offer a reliable oven cleaning
service throughout Kingsley and the
local area. Using safe, high quality
commercial materials. You won’t
recognise your oven!
Ovens, hobs, extractors,
microwaves & BBQ’s
·
Appointments to suit you
·
Competitive rates
·
Fully insured
Please call or email Dave for a quote
or to arrange an appointment:
07876 167254 or 01928 725331
email:
info@davetheovencleaner.co.uk
website:
www.davetheovencleaner.co.uk

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
AND
LANDSCAPING
PROJECTS
(Formerly Acton Bridge Garden
Centre)

20 years experience

·

Please call
David Hodkinson
07791414919 or
01606-624364

‘Askrigg Horticultural
Gardening Services
Frodsham, Cheshire
Established 1999
All gardening services undertaken
including lawn and hedge cutting,
weeding, general tidying and
winter clear-ups. Competitive rates
and a friendly, reliable
service. References available.
Please contact Dave
on 01928 731369 or
mobile 07860 379843

KINGSLEY ST JOHN’S CE AIDED PRIMARY SCHOOL
Love; Learn; Aspire; Achieve
Funded Nursery Places for 3 & 4 year olds
including the new 30 hours funding if eligible
CARE BEYOND THE CLASSROOM
We offer teacher-led, personalized early years teaching in a Christian,
spacious and caring environment. Sessions
Monday – Friday
Morning 8.50 am -11.50 am
Lunchtime cover 11.50 am – 12.15 pm
Afternoon 12.15 pm - 3.15 pm
Enrol now or visit our beautiful, caring school
Contact the office 01244 976181
www.kingsley-st-johns.cheshire.sch.uk
kingsleystjohnsadmin@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

Family Buinesss Established 1999 serving Frodsham,
Kingsley, Crowton, Norley, Helsby, Alvanley,
Manley & Mouldsworth…
competitive rates
Airport Transfers / Weddings / Race Days
Sporting Events / Day Trips / Coporate Accoounts

Book & Pay Online
All major cards accepted
Sameday Booking Confirmation
4,6,8, 16 and 33 seat vehicles –
All Modern Vehicles with Air Conditioning

CALL 01928 731756
OR
EMAIL: infor@cheshiretravelservices.co.uk
www.cheshiretravelservices.co.uk

Which’ Trusted
Trader

Gasmarc

Gas Safe Register
506254

Energy efficient heating and hot water
Heating Engineer & Plumber
Fires, Surrounds & Cookers
Full Bathroom Suites
Neat & Tidy
Call Marc now
for a FREE quote

Central Heating & Gas Services
Landlord Safety Certificates
General Plumbing
Non smoker

Tel: 01928 575251
Mobile: 07872 835547
www..gasmarc.co.uk

Stephen Ford
Local joiner / carpenter
(time served tradesman)
Based in Kingsley

Telephone
07940 106 295

E. W. Smith
Gas, Plumbing and Heating
Installation, Servicing and Maintenance
Gas Safety Checks
Landlord Certificates

Registered gas safe engineer
Tel: 01928 788055
Mob: 07931906860

Replacement Double
Glazed Units
Fed up of trying to see through
those misty/failed double glazed
units?
Units can be replaced in wood,
pvc, and aluminium.
All types of glazing for windows,
doors, patios, roof lights, and
greenhouses, mirrors fitted
Call Kevin or Sue on
Free quotes given
Your local independent
tradesman - 30 years experience
All types of glazing work

Dates in September 2019
Mon 9th
Tues 10th
Tues 10th
Fri 20th
Sat 21st
Wed 25th
Thurs 26th
Fri 27th

Sat 28th
Sun 29th
Sun 29th

At the Hurst: Soup Lunch at 12 noon
Kingsley Walking Group. Meet at KCC 9.00am
At the Hurst: Guild 19.30 for 19.45 Talk by Rob Bissett from
CATH (formal launch as The Hurst project for next 12 months)
At the Hurst: Men’s Brunch at 10.30am
Village littler pick from KCC at 10.00am
Kingsley Walking Group . Meet at KCC 9.30am
Tea at Two-Thirty at The Wyches at 2.30pm
At the Hurst short Harvest service at 18.30pm followed by
Harvest supper at 19.00. Supper at cost of £7 must be pre
booked, for further details or to book please contact Jean
Moores
The Hurst Chapel open all day from 10.00am to 18.00pm
At the Hurst; Harvest Festival at 10.00am
Harvest on the Farm, at Old Hall Farm, Newton at 2.30pm

Every Tuesday in term time Barneys Buddies for all pre-school children, all are
very welcome at the Hurst Church. From 9.00am-11.30am
Every Thursday 9-10 am in term time there is a Mums Drop –in at The Hurst.
Come and meet other Mums and enjoy chat and scones.
0am

IAN BARLOW
BUILDER & SONS
Established over 20 years
Extensions
Renovations
Roofing
Garden walls
All general building work undertaken

Free estimates
Call Ian on
07714 755 580
Or 01606 889 891

